-5feathers--all kinds of feathers.
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I don't know.

Fix you up and then

*

\

you're all right again.
(1st there any kind of medicine they make you take?)
No, you don't take no kind of medicine.
stuff like that.
that pain out.

Just cedar and fans and

And sometimes they suck y^u with their lips.

Sometimes you have it in your head or shoulder.

Get
When

they get^that thing out, sometimes it be a fingernail or skin or some
dried meat or something like that.
with that.
up.

That spirit, you know,shoots you

But they have Indian doctors for that and they fix you

But they're all died out now.

They have to take them into peyote

tipi now to cuse them.
(How do they do it now?)
They take them in the tipi.

We got some mens yet, but'they're not as

good doctors as way back there, but they can doctor.

Eat your peyote

and then -fr they'll suck you with a horn or something.
(Do people still get this kind of sickness?)
Once irt a while youx ,see somebody that way.
a woman back west here.

Not very long ago there was

She was staying in the house by herself, and

heard a noise and .just got scared and turned around quick and then got
that way.
that.

Those things will get youk like a noise or something like

When yoa're in the house by yourself or somewhere by yourself,

just pretty spfen all at once something just back here in the back just
might touch you .or something.
what you call it.

You get scared--chills--I don't know

They say that's when the spirits get close to you.

Try to touch you but they can't.
(Can they cure it then, once they get this way?)
Yeah.
(What would they do?) V
They just take them in the meeting and feed them peyote and then the
Indian doctor would suck on them.

Sometimes they use a black handker-

